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Live how you want to live.
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bere peninsula care ltd

Live how you want to live
Our Vision
To help people live how they want to live.

Our Mission
To provide truly personalised support to people
within the Bere Peninsula in a professional, kind
and caring way.

Our Values
To work together, to respect the individual, and to
act with integrity.

West View
bere peninsula care ltd

The Setting
We are a family run home established in 1977 serving
the Bere Peninsula. The setting in the beautiful Tamar
valley allows for trips to the market town of Tavistock and
Dartmoor beyond. The home is bright, airy and spacious
with lovely grounds.
The home was refurbished in 2012 with the addition of
luxury Courtyard apartments and Trotters, a private health
and fitness suite utilised by residents and over 55’s in the
community.
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Registered for 28 people
A personalised care approach
Level access throughout the home and gardens
Selection of comfortable and spacious
communal rooms
Modern facilities and lifts
Home cooked foods from quality local suppliers
Pet friendly
Full internet access with Skype and email

Accommodation
Accommodation and services are available in different
ways according to your needs and the degree of
independence you would like.
Sheltered housing bungalows and semi-independent close
care apartments (Courtyard apartments) operate as rented
properties on tenancy agreements. These are enhanced
with services provided by West View Home Care and
Support.
We also provide residential rooms with full care and
support on a 24 hour basis. Whatever choice of
accomodation suits you, the services we provide will
respect your independence, privacy and dignity.

“All kindness & thoughtfulness are extended to
each individual resident.” - a resident’s relative
“A lovely cheerful home always willing to help with
respite care when needed, even at short notice.”
- a happy customer

T: 01822840674 | E: mail@westviewcarehome.com.uk | W: www.westviewcarehome.co.uk

The Courtyard Apartments
Apartments are let on an assured shorthold tenancy agreement. Tenants who are mostly
independent, will benefit from living in a communal setting that offers a higher degree of
security and safety than they may have experienced before. These attractive rooms are
laid out with areas for sleeping, relaxing and dining and come equipped with kitchenettes
and ensuite wetrooms. Kitchenettes have fridge/ freezers and are set up to allow for plug in
appliances of your choice to allow for personal preparation of meals.
The cost of the rooms include:
Utilities and telephone charges
Service charge: insurance, maintenance, repair and renewal, gardening, use of equipment
and communal facilities
24 hour emergency support

West View Care Home and Services
The home provides a range of services including respite, convalescense and long-term
residential care. Residents will benefit from a stimulating atmosphere with activities and
outings suited to all tastes. Residents are encouraged to have new experiences with likeminded people. The residents will be supported by our friendly and professional members of
staff.
Our residential clients will predominantly be older people who need help with day to day
living tasks. We’re also experienced with people who have physical difficulties and sensory
impairment. A limited number of places are available for people with dementia as long as
there are no serious behavioural issues that may affect the quality of life of other residents. A
small extra care supplement applies to those with special needs according to our criteria.

Pricing and Availability
We take enquiries direct from private customers and through Social Services. Publically
funded clients may be required to pay a top-up fee.
The home has been developed over time which has led to rooms of different sizes and
features. Our fees are structured according to the accomodation type and level of care
needs. Please ask for a copy of our room specification and price list to be sent to you by post
or email.
A Home Care and Support brochure is available on request. We are happy to discuss your
needs and find the package that is right for you, all enquiries are welcome.

For enquiries contact West View:
T: 01822840674
E: mail@westviewcarehome.com.uk
W: www.westviewcarehome.co.uk
72 Broad Park Road, Bere Alston, PL20 7DU
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